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                           lntroduction

   The Japanese term " R6sel<i " meaning " Wax stone " is generaliy given
to a waxy and greasy soft and compact aggregation ef minerals, and it is
classified in many ways according to its constitttent materials. In order of
thelr quantities, the components found in R6seki-deposit are pyrophyliite,
kaolinite, diaspore, and unaltered portion of origina! rocl<s In Japan proper
such deposits are found at Mituisi, Bizen Prov., Sy6k6zaia, Bingo Prov.,
Kanakura, Sinano Prov., ancl elsewhere.
                                               These cleposits have
 N

   
               _  Fig. 1. [l]he iMituisi R6seki Mines are located
50 krn east of Okayama City, and 1 km southsyest
of Mituisi railway station -along tlie San-y6-line.

A. Ak6 town. C. The Tigusa-river. G. The tewn
of Katagami. H. The Coast ef Karima. J. Yaki-
yania Village. K. The town of Kamig5ri. M. The
town of Mituisi. S. The San-y6-R.R. Line. Y.
The Yosi-i-river.

and other factors; <2> the'
xenolithic mass in liparite
pyrophyllite but sometimes

sedimentary rocl<, mostly
or other igneous rocks,
 kaolinite or diaspore,

been considered by geolo-
gists to be hydrothermal
alteration products of ig-
neous rocks as liparite or
porphyrite.
    Tlie Mituisi R6seki-
deposit has been studied
by the writer since i932,
and as a result of his in-
vestigation its origin dif-

fers from tlaat assumed
by eariier investigators in

the foHowing points: <1>
some ore-boclies compos-
ed of pyrophyllite origF
nated from liparite as
supposed by earlier theo-
ries and it is eonsidered
by the writer that the
mass was altered by pneu-

matolytic exhalatioR,
judging by its occurrence,
the process of alteration
    shale, which was a
 was altered most!y into
 and it seems that the

l
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masses were not altered by hydrothermal action, but principaily by heat and
gases which were exha!ed from the cooling magma of the rocl<s.
   The writer has inspected many other localities of R6seki-deposits, such
as Sydkdzan (BiRgo Prov.), Sy6zakai (Tazima Prov.>, Simozasa and Okumura
<Harima Prov.), Minamiyamagata (Bizen Prov.), and Kanakura (Sinano Prov.>,
and he has found that the materia!s there are the same in origin as those
in Mituisi, in that a large portion of the deposits were produced from sedi-
mentary rock and were attered by thermal and pneumatolytic gas which
were exhaled from igneous rocks.

v sw 1/pt. Ten- reeev

A.
F.

            A
          u
 Fig. 2. Geological
Alluvium. B. Talus.
Granite.

 D. The Mituisi R6sel<i

 I. The road to Kata.crami.
III. 'i'he road to Ak6.

 V. The San-y6-Line.

   BCDE:ill:Ilii g lllliliiIili IE{Il{}{g

map of the district around the
 C. Palaeozoic formation. b.

   FmMituisi R6seki
Felso-ljparite.

Mines.
F.. Mparjte.

Mines. M. Mittiisi. •
II. The roacl to

IV. I<ong6-River.

NValsce.
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           Fig. 3 Geological map of the ]YIituisi R6seki IN({ines.
A. Talus. B. The rubbish of the Poor-ores and country rocks. C. Quartz vein.
D. Felso-liparite. E. Felse-liparite crmnbling to smallfragments. F. Liparite. G.
Pyrophyllitized shale (R6seki preserving the bedding planes of original shale). H.
Xenolithic shale masses of I'aleeozoic formation.
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 Fig. 4. Liparite fromYakiyama(comparatively
fresh sample, but a small part of the phenocryst
of feldspar was altered into pyrophyllite flakes),
x50, (crossed nicolsJ.
   F. Feldspar. P. Pyrophyllite. Q. Quartz.

 Fig. 5. Liparite from Ikegami gallery (compara-
tively fresh sample, but a part of the feldspar was
altered into pyrophyllite and hydrargillite flakes),
Å~50, (crossed nicols.). .
  H. HydrargiJlite. P. Pyrophyllite. Q• Quartz.

etc.) at Mituisi, japan 77

  Geology of the Mituisi
     R6seki District

     The Mituisi R6seki
  Mines are located 50km
  east of Okayama City,
  and lkm southwest of
  Mituisi railway station on

  the San-y6-Line. On the
  east side of the Yaki-
  yama-Mituisi fault the
 Paleeozoic formation is
  distributed ; on the other

 sideliparite. Themining
  district extends over the
  west side of the fault, and

 the shattered zone along
 the fault; the district is
 mainly composed of lipa-
 rite, and the highest point
 (240m) in the district is
  the center of the radial
 felso-liparite dykes with
  maximum width, 100m,
  which were injected into
  liparite.

     The various direc-
  tions of the dyl<es, N20eW,

  S20'W, N70:W, and S70 W
  are geologically signifi-
  cant. More or less meta-

  morphosed masses of
  various sizes and shapes
  of the Palseozoic shale
  are observed as xenoliths
  in these li.parites. The
  rock formations in this
  district including the fol-

  lowing rocks were ob-
  served by the writer
  <Figs. 2 and 3).

     1. Liparite; 2. Felso-
  tiparite; 3. Pyrophyllitiz-

  ed liparite. 4. Shale; 5.
 Pyrophyllitized shale; 6.
  R6seki.
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 Fig. 6. Liparite from Ikegami gallery (a large
part of the feldg.par and one part of the feldspar

in groundmass were altered into pyrophyllite
flakes), Å~50, (crossed nicols)..

 F. Feldspar. H. Hydrargillite. }'. Pyrophyllite.
Q. Quartz.

                   s.`l

'' :SL

.Tm

 Fig. 7. Liparite from Ikegami gallery at Mituisi
R6seki Company's Mine, Å~50, (parallel nicols).
 F. Feldspar. H. Hydrargillite. P. Pyrophyllite.
Q. Quartz.

      1. Liparite

   As shown on the map
<Fig. 3), the R6seki-region

is mainly composed of
liparite which extruded
from the Paleeozoic for-

mation, catching up
blocks and fragments of
shale in various shapes
and sizes. The liparite
was more or less altered
by pyrophyllitization
caused by the pneumato-
lytic action of the felso-

liparite dykes. A fresh
sample of this could hard-
ly be found on the surface

or in the gallery of the
district.

   The liparite varies in
colour, the prevaiiing
colour being pale grey,
which shades off into
white, and various shades
of yellow and brown, de-
pending on the iron con-
tent. Many phenocrysts
of feldspar and quartz
are scattered through it.

    The rock consists of
alkali-feldspar, plagio-
clase, quartz, chlorite and

sometimes biotite or
hornblende as phenocrys-
tic constituents cemented
minute felsitic ground-
mass which sometimes
contains some glass.
    Piagioclase is the pre-

dominantphenocryst. It
is idiomorphic and most-
lycolourless. Twinnings,
both of Carlsbad and al-
bite, are seen under the
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   Fig. 8. Lool<ing up the felso-Iiparite dykes, West-northwest; and a view of the
  characteristic topographic features of the felso-liparite dyke.

crossed nicols. The feldspar is determined to be oligoclase and acidic an-
desine.

    Atkali-feidspar is sometimes found to be smaller and more irregular in
shape than the plagioclase, its optical axial angle is very small with negative

optical character, and zonal structure and twin are observed in it, but the
perthitic structure is rarely and faintly observed.
    The pyrophyllite flakes are observed along the fissure or cleavage of
thefeldspar, and sometimes, the greater part of the feldspars were altered
into aggregates of fine pyrophyllite flakes, preserving the original shape of
the feldspar; and rarely hydrargillite from feldspar is observed in a thin
sectlon.
    Quartz is the phenocryst ranking next to the plagioelase in amount, and
occurs in irregular shapes, more or less corroded with inlets of matrix.
    Chlorjte is presented in considerable amount, and might be the altered
product of biotite and hornblende. Biotite and hornblende are rarely seen
as residual minerals at the core of aggregates of chlorite.
    As accessory minerals, pyrite and zircon crystals are contained in liparite.
    Groundmass is of felsitic structure, and sometimes is partly associated
with glass. Feldspar as the constituent of the groundmass is rarelypyro-
phyllitized, but in this case, the pyrophyllite flakes are much smaller than
those from the phenocrysts.

                           2. Felso-liparite

    The highest point <240 m) in the district is the center of the radial felso-

liparite dykes with maximum width of 100 m, injected into the liparite.
    Among the directions of the dykes, N20 W, N70'W, S20 W, and S70 W
are significant as already described, and a dyke NIO' W, separated from them,
occurs at Daiyama on the east slope of the Rdseki mine.
    Since felso-liparite is more resistant than liparite to weathering, its
topographical features are very characteristic as shown in Fig. 8.
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 Fig. 9. Felso-Iiparite from Kitagawagallery
(it is Iocated on the eanbt side near the top of

the mine), Å~95, (crossed nicols).

 Q. Phenocryst of quartz. P. Pores.
 No signs of pyrophyllitization were observed
in l' t.

 Fig. 10. Felso-Iiparite from the Gallery no.

1 at Mituisi R6sel<i Company's Mine, x95,
(crossed nicols).

 Q. Phenocrystof quartz. P. Pores(the wall
of the pores consists of comparatively coarse
grained felsitic .crroundmass).

   It varies in colour, being
dark grey, grey, pale yellowish

grey, pale bluish white, and
white, and is generally porous
except the porcelain-like varie-

ty which has a fluidal struc-
ture; but the texture observed

under the microscope is com-
pact. Thedarkvarietyusual-
ly contains many smali crys-
tals of pyrite. It is very notice-

able that some varieties of
felso-liparite are very brittle,

being easily broken into small
pieces of almost 5 cm in size.

   It is generally found in the
..(valleries, in spite of the fact

that there is no outcrop ex-
cept the northeast portion of
the dyke at Daiyama.
   It may be that the felso-
liparite dykes have an intimate
connection with the genesis of
the R6seki-deposit at Mituisi,
as the ores, rich in alumina,
are always distributed within
the dykes and in their immedi-

ate vlclnltles.

    Through microscopic ex-
amination, it is ascertained
that the rock is composed of
rich felsitic groundmass which

rarely contains only pheno-
cryst of quartz of small size.

The rock from Kitagawa-Hon-
kd located on the east slope,
and near the top of the mine,
reveals well its characteristics

in the following points :

    1. ThegroundmassisholL
locrystalline, and composed of

very small grains ranging
from o.oo13omm to o.oooOs
mm in diameter.
2. The phenocryst of the
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quartz ranges from O.015Å~
O.032 mmL' to O.01xO.01 mmL' in
size.

    3. The rock contains
many small xenolithic masses
of diaspore or kaolinite flakes.

    4. The porous texture is
very significant; the pores
ranging from O.O061XO.O06
mmLi to O.026Å~5.00mmL'. The
wall of the pores is generally

composed of compcratively
coarse-.qrained niinerals.

    The last two facts point
to the fact that the felso-tipa-

rite magma contained niore
abundant gases than the Iipa-
rite around it.

 3. Pyrophyllitized Liparite

    The liparite in this district

had more or less suffered from
pyrophyllitization as already
described. But the pyrophyl-
litized liparite, here mentioned,

means a rock which can be
worked as ore of pyrophyllite,
though all the rock of this
district may be the same name
from the petrological point of
view.
    The pyrophyllitized lipa-
rite occurs as a xenolithic
mass within the felso-liparite
dykes and in their immediate
vicinities. Through a micro-
scopic investigation on the
liparite and •pyrophyl[itized
liparite, the process of the
pyrophyllitization in liparite is

successively observed ; the fol-

lowing being the most notice-
able features.

    1. Alteration of the phe-
nocryst. . . . Pyrophyllitization

of PyrophyZlite etc.) at Mitttisi, Jmpan 81

.

 Fig. 11. Liparite from lkegami .crallery+ A
portion of the phenocryst ot- felclspar was
altered into pyrophyllite fiakes, while the
pyrophyllitization is not obserbed in ground-
mass, Å~50, (crossecl nicols).
 E Feldspar. Q. Quartz. P. Pyrophyllite
flakes.

2:ill

 :''

pt
'

Ni

  Fig. 12. Liparite, xenolith in the felso-
liparite dyke from Motoyama gallery. The
phenocryst of feldspar was altered into ag-
gregates of pyrophyllite flakes, but the pyro-
phyllitization is scarecely observed in ground-
mass, Å~50, (crossed nicols).
 P. An ag-gregate of pyrophy]lite flakes. Q.
Quartz.

N
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 Fig. 13. Pyrophyllitized liparite (Ma-isi)
from the Gallery no. 3 at Mituisi R6seki Com-
pany's Mine. Who!e crystals of the pheno-
crysts, feldspar were altered into pyrophyllite
flakes, and the pyrophyllitization is partly ob-
served in groundmass, x50, (crossed nicols).
 P. An aggregate of the pyrophyllite flakes.
Q. Phenocrysts, quartz.

 Fig. 14. Pyrophyllitized liparite (Ma-isi)
from the Gallery no. 3 at Mituisi R6seki Com-
pany's Mine. PhenocryEt, feldspar and large
portion of the groundmass were altered into
pyrophyllite flakes, Å~50, Ccrossed nicols).
 P. Pyrophyllite flakes. Q. Phenocryst, quartz.

in the liparite was begun from
phenocryst of feldspar, and
the pyrophyllite flakes were
formed along its fissures. The
pyrophyllitization gradually
proceeded into the inner part
of the feldspar became com-
pletely altered into pyrophyl-
lite aggregation.

    Even at the stage in which
the liparite is highly altered
into the ore which mainly con-
sists of pyrophyllite, the ag-
gregates of pyrophyllite keep
the original shape of tne feld-

spar, as shown in Figs. 11, 12,

13, and 15.

    2. Alteration of ground-
mass....It was noticed that
the pyrophyllitization of the
groundmass began in a later
stage, but the alteration did
not exactly proceed to the
complete pyrophyllitization of

the phenocryst, and it went
simultaneously in certain
stages as seen in Figs. 11, 12,

13, 14, and 15.

   3. In comparing these
pyrophyllite flakes from phe-

nocryst with those from
groundmass, the former is
large in shape ranging 1.4
microns to 13.4 microns in
length, but the latter, from
0.25 to 1.0 micron. There is
a very remarkable difference
in size between those of dif-
ferent origin, as illustrated in

Fig. 16.

   The boundaries of these
pyrophyllite aggregations are
so distinct that the original
porphyritic structure of the
liparite can be observed even
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in the best portion of the ore,
while the ore from shale con-
sists of rather small pyrophyl-

lite flakes of almost equal
sizes, without any porphyritic
structure as seen in Figs. 31
and 28.

         4. Shale

   It was first reported by
Mr. H. AwAzu` that shale-mass
is distributed at the top of the
mine and that small fragments

of shale were caught up by
liparite near the top of the
mine, as xenolith, but he did
not notice that the shale play-
ed an important role in form-
ing R6seki.
    As shown on the geologi-
cal map <Fig. 3>, at maiiy
other places in this district, it
is observed also that blocks
and masses of Paleeozoic shale
were caught up by iiparite and
felso-liparite as xenolith, and
these xenolith, and these xeno-
lithic shale-masses were more
or less metamorphosed into
R6seki or pyrophyllitized
shale, but the aspect of the
masses was changed so much
from that of the original shale
by metamorphism that the
bedding planes of the shale
even in the least altered
masses, were scarcely revealed
even on careful scruting.
   Shale masses occur also in
many places in the gallery,
some having few altered into
pyrophyllite, and some into
kaolinite or diaspore masses.
It was observed that the core
of a large ore-body consists of
the shale preserving an origi-
nal bedding plane.
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 Fig. (Zy6-Ma-isi) from R6sekiCompany's andgroundmass were completely al'tered into pyro-

phyllite scatteredwithin and the porphyritic
structure are clearly observed,
Å~50, (crossed
 P. pyrophyllite Quartz grains.

 Fig. 16. Pyrophyllitized liparite (Zy6-Ma-
isi), Å~310, (crog_sed nicols).
 The boundary clivicling pyr'ophy]lite flakes
from phenocryst and from groundmass, js
clearlv observed on account of the difference
in their sizes.

 Half part, P. Aggregation of pyrophyllite
from phenocryst. Half part, G. Aggregation
of pyrophyllite from groundmass.
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  Fi.cr. 17. An outcrop of
slope of the mine. I't is 100 m

is about 20m. Strike, N-S, Dip,

xenolithic shale

  from north
     W20o_Ioo,

.at 700 feet on the eastern

to south, and its thickness
or NIO''VV, NE2s".

   Fig. 18. An outcrop of xenolithic shale at Ogiri gallery at the north-western
 corner of the mine, Kat6 R6seki Co. . I't was more or less altered into pyrophyllite,

 bu't it does not contain enough pyrophyllite to w.arrant exp]oitation.
   Upper part of dotted line, Liparite. Lower part of dotted line, pyrophyllitized shale.

   The xenolithic shale-masses range from 50 m to 1 cm in length, and they
are black, dark grey, yellowish grey .and yellowish brown in colour. The
darker colour is mainly due to the formation of pyrite by contact meta-
morphism.
   Under the microscope, it is observed that the mass consists of shaly
materials of equally minute size, and that the pyrophyllite flakes, the sizes
of which are almost ectual to those of the shaly substances, are scatterecl

between them.
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                      5. Pyrophylli.tized shale

   One might call the xenolithic shale-masses in this district "Pyrophyl-
litized shale, " for the masses were more or less alt`erecl into pyrophyllite,
but the name is used here only for those rocks that have been altered mainly
into pyrophyllite aggregations, and which preserve the original beddin.g
planes.

   The important outcrops of pyrophyllitized shale are as follows: at the
top of the mine, on the northwest slope of the mine, and elsewhere as in-
clicated on the geological map <Fig. 3).

    A protuberance at the

top of the mine, about 15 . •
m from northeast to south-
west and 10 m from north-

wholly pyrophyllitizecl
shale called Ma-isi or Ai-
isi (consisting of almost
pure pyrophyllite flakes>.

The disturbance of the
bedding planes is very
conspicuous as inclicated
in Figs. 19, 20 and 21.
    The pyrophyllitized
shale-mass on the north-
western slope of the mine
is about 30 square meters
in area, and 20 m in thick-

.ness. A large portion of
it altered into Ma-isi, but
the remainder into Tyu"i-
isi, which consists of pyro-

phyllite and kaolinite
flakes, shows a thickness
of 10cm in the individual
bed striking N-S, N20'W,
with'  a dip of 50L40' east-

ward.
    The microscopic in-
vestigation of the pyro-
phyllitized shale will be
described in the chapter

The xenolithic

            located at the top of
     about 15m from northeast to

                           '
  height. It consists wholly of pyro-
    The disturbance of the beclding
 original shale in the upper portion

 ' than at the base.

           Fig. 19. A protuberance
         the mine e'xtencTs
         southwest, and 10 m from northwest to southeast
         and is 4ni in
         phylli'tized shale.
         planes of the
         is more consplcuous

     on the R6seki-ores.

           6. RC)seki

shale-mass which is alterecl into pyrophyllite, kaolinite,
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 Fig. 20. 0ne portion of
shale at the top of 'the mlne.
enough pyrophyllite to warrant
of the original shale may be
NWIoe-soo.

protuberance consisting
    The pyrophyllitized
   exploitation while the
   clearly observed.

 Fig. 21. A sketch map of the protub2rance
at the top of the mine; the disturbance
the bedding planes of the original shale
indicated in iL

The principal component minarals are
and diaspore, with occasional associations
of the original rocks, and rarely alunite.

of pyrophyllitized

 shale contained
  bedding planes
Strike, N30C-50[E,

K and diaspore, and which does
     not preserve the original bed-

   ding planes of the shale, will
   be called by the name of " R6-
   seki ". It is distributed on the

   southern slope of the mine in
     the vicinity of the upper part
     of the Eisei gallery, about 700
     feet above sea level, and on the
     eastern side of the mine, ancl
     elsewhere some of the places
     being shown on the geological

     map.

       Component Minerals and
          Kinds of R6seki
of

is R6seki is variously clas-
     sifted by miners in this mine
     according to its fusibility.
restricted to pyrophyllite, kaolinite,

    of py. rite, or unaltered portions
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 Fig. 22. A pyrophyllitized shale mass on the northwestern slope of
the mine. A large portion of the mass was altered into Ai-isi, which
consists of pyrophyllite, and another portion into Tya-isi. But the bed-

ding planes of the origlnal shale are clearly observed.

-.--P.--r:-
t't

 Fig. 23. Showing contact•Ibetween felso-!iparite and Tya-isi com-
posed of pyrophyllite and kaolinite, which were altered from shale.
 F. Felso-liparite. C. TytMi-isi (the• bedding planes of the original-
shale is obviously observed).
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   Though it is oRly rarely that R6seki-ore consists exclusively of pyro-
phyllite, kaolinite, or diaspore, yet Haku-Rbseki consists of almost pttre
pyrophyllite, Zyd-isi of almost pure kaolinite, and Tol<usyuR6seki no. 1 of
aimost pure diaspore. R6seki-ore is usually a mixture of several kinds of
minerals in various proportions. A low grade ore is mainly composed of
pyrophyllite, which is poor in alumina among the component minerals, and
it is generaliy associate(l with an unaltered portioR of the original rocks.
   A medium grade ore consists mainly of kaolinite and pyrophyllite, or
pure kaolinite, aRd it is in some cases associated with small quantities of
diaspore. A high grade ore contains principaity diaspore and is sometimes
associated with kaolinite in small amounts.
   There may be fouRd a gradual increase of each mineral accorciing to
the grade of the R6sel<i; moreover, there is no sharply marked distinction
between one kind of R6seki and another. For that reason a purely mineral-
ogical study can hardly reveal its character, origin, and genesis. We are
thus forced to approach the subject from the staRdpoint ef geology, miner-
alogy, and ore-deposits.
   The kinds of R6seki and their compoRent minerals as determined under
the microscope are shown in the following table:

    Kinds of R6seki-ores, their Average Components, and Fusibility.

Component minerals Local names of the ores.
 Diaspore .          eki no. 1 (Al,,O,,•H,,O)          2::gz
 (iXe,06iPSsei6,.

..,.

Unaltered
substances

Pyrite . . .

Alunite . .

  --t--
- - ----- nyin- - "ny -
--------------------"----s--

Containing
Containing
Containing
Containing

a large amount.
sometimes a moderate amount.
a smali amottnt.
sometimes a small amount.

Fusibility.

41 (S. K.)

38

36

35

35

34

34

3tl

34

34

33

33

32

32-31

28
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    As shown in the foregoing table, each kind of R6seki is composed of
two or three or more minera{s, except Tokusyu-R6seki no. 1, Zy6-isi no. 1
and Haku-R6seki, which are almost monomineral ores. It is difficu!t to get
pure mineral from the R6seki except that crystal may be isolated from it.
    The highest grade of R6seki, Tokusyu-R6sel<{ no. 1 represents the final
stage in the alteration into R6sekL Though it is seen to be composed of
almost pure diaspore under the microscope, yet monomineral specimens are
rarely found. Other ores representing an intermediate stage of atteration
into R6seki, are not monomineral ores, strictly speaking, and some of them,
though differing iR quantity of their component minerals, are called by the
same names as various R6seki ores.
    A great many chemical analyses of the R6seki have been already pub-
lished by other investigators, but great differences wiil be found in the
analyses of the same named ores from the same locality. These differences
may be due to the fact that the R6seki is a mixture of component minerals
in various proportions, even when it was detected from the same mass. It
is reasonable to believe that the chemical analyses of R6seki wouid parallel
the results of a microscopic investigation.

              PriRcipal CompoRent Minerals of R6seki .

                             1. Diaspore

    Occurrence... Crystalline diaspore occurs generally as the main con-
stituent of Tokusyu-R6sekiand Medama-isi, though sometimes, as an as-
seciated mineral within Zy6-isi and Tyif-isi, which are usually composed of
kaoliRite and pyrophyllite. The crystal of the diaspore occurs in coarse
grained Tol<usyu-Rdseki; microscopical crystais are containecl within Me-
dama-isi occttrring along the marginai zones of Zy6-isi or Tya-isi. The crystal

  Fig. 24, (a). Crystal of

diaspore from Atlituisi R6-

sel<i Mine.

ele 010

 Fig. 2tl, <b). Stereographic projection of
crystal faces of the diaspore from Mituisj Rb-
sel<i rvline.
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 Fig. 25. The diaspore crystals growing on the wall of the druse in coarse
grained Tokusyu-R6seki. One half of the crystal was transformed into the
grainecl part of the R6seki, and no perfect crystal was isolated from it,
Å~23!18, (from the 2nd gallery at Mituisi R6seki Company's Mine).

   Fig. 26. Tokusyu-R6seki no. 1from the 2nd
 gallery at Mituisi R6seki Company'$ Mine,
  Å~95, <parallel nicols).

from the wall.
   Crystal. .. The crystal is generally prismatic
mum length of 1 cm, and a vitreous lustre ; the

within the coarse grained
Tokusyu-R6seki was some-
times cemented with kaolinite,
and in this case, the crystal
may be easily isolated from
the ore as a perfect crystal,
but it is generally milky white
in colour, and the crystal faces

are generally curved, so that
it is not usually suitable for
mineralogical study.
   When the crystal attached
to the wall of the fissure or
druse of the coarse grained
Tokusyu-R6seki, it is colour-
less or grey in colour, and its
crystal faces are perfect. It is

very suitable for mineralogical
study, but half of crystal usu-

ally breaks in detaching it

     in habitus, with a maxF
 cleavage paralleling to (010)
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is perfectly developed. The crystallographical constants are determined as
fol!owing :
           Interfacial angles measured with reflection goniometer,

             210 " 210=50"10' 110 •'x lll=58937'
   The axial ration calculated from these interfacial angles was:
 Diaspore from Mituisi. Diaspore from Sy6k6zan. Diaspore. (DANix:A
      CKiMizuT<A) (B. Yosfm<i) System of Min.)
   _[ ti:b:c 0.9362:1:0.5943 0.946:1:0.593 0,93722:1:0.60387
   The following faces are usually observed (Fig. 24).
       (111), C210), (110), (010).
   The crystal faces (100) and <011) are rarely observed.
   Chemica; ComPosition. . . The Tokusyu-Rdseki from the Third gallery
of the Mituisi R6seki Co., composed of almost pure grained diaspore under
the microscope, was anaiysed by the late U. UsmJiMA, to whom the writer
feels greatly indebted.
   The result of the analysis is as follows:
 SiO,, AI20,T Ti02 Fe20:itMnO MgO CaO NaLO I<,)O H,0 H,O Total
                 FeO .S (+) (u) 2.654 62.167 0.06S O.O07 tr. O.016 tr. tr. t.r. 1'l.691 0.398 100.001
   From the foregoing, the weight percentages of the three components,
SiO,,, Al,,O;}, and H,,O in the principal components of R6seki have been recal-

culated as follows :
 Weight % by analysis Recalculated weight %

                    values
are similar to those min-
eralogical diaspore, but if these

are precisely compared, there
are such differences as an ex-
cess in SiOb and deficiencies
in Al,iO:, and H,iO in the re-
calculated values. These dif-
ferences may be due to im-
purity in the Tokusyu-R6seki,
for it is sometimes observed
under the microscope that the
kaolinite or the pyrophyllite
flakes are associated with dia-

sporeinsmall amounts. The
normative minerals, kaolinite,
pyrophyllite, and diaspore, as
the component minerals of the
R6seki, are indicated from the
recalculated values as follows :

 SiOL)

 Al,0,,

 H,0
 Total

The
very

... 2.654
 . . 62.167

. . . 14.691

 . . 79.512

recalculated

 2.667
82.570

14.763

100.009

Weight %, in mineral-
  ogical diaspore
        J.OOO
       85.000
       15.000
       100.000

 Fig. 27. Tol<usyu-R6seki no. 1 from the
2nd gallery at Mituisi R6seki Company's Mine,
Å~95, (crossed nicols)..
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                 Diaspore......... 95.304 .
                 Kaolinite......... 2.425
                 Pyrophyllite . . . . . . . 2.304
                 Total ........... 100.033
   The foliowing table indicates the chemical composition of diaspore from
many localities :

                l
    sio...... 1.37
    Al20n •••. 84.24
    Fe20ts •-•• -T'
    FeO ..... --
    cao..... o.lo
    Na20 ...• im
    l<,O ...., -
    Ig. Ioss ... 14.67
    Total .... 100.38
 1. DiasporeL'e from
 2. Diaspore from
        (in Japanese).
 3. Diaspore from Mituisi.
    <in Japanese).
 4. DiasporeL'i from
 5. DiasporeL'r from
 6. Diasporeii' froin

 7. Diaspore from

   As shown in the
composition are found
   Therefore it
pure diaspore, and wle

  2
 3.33
 8130

 141

 13.97

100.01

 Sy6k6zan.
Kanakura.

 2
21.92

65.07

11.96

99.47

Joum.

journ.

 Mituisi.
 Mituisi.

 Sy61<6zan.
Mituisi. Loc.

 4
10.34

74.56

 0.95

 0.56

13.24
99.65

 5
 2.44
81.60

 0.42

15.01

99.47

  6
 4.38
80.30

 l tr.
S

 15.63

100.31

 7
 6.37

73.72

0.28

14.52

9tl.89

 Ceramic Soc., Vol. 38, no. 450, pp. 328-336, l930

Ceramic Soc.. Vol. 37, ne. 444, pp. 545-556, 1928

                          cit.
                   foregoing table, a great many differences in chemical
                     among these.
               may be consiciered that the samples are not mineralogically
                    may call these by the name of Tol<usiyu-R6seki.

                           2. Kaolinite

    Kaolinite occurs as a constituent of Zy6-isi ancl Tya-isi, and sometimes,
it- is contained in Tokusyu-R6sel<i, iMedama-isi, Haku-R6seki and Ai-isi in
small amotint. The kaolinite in the ore is seen as fan-shaped flal<es, ancl
varies from 0.25micron to 0.5micron in length. It is difflcult to cletermine
the mineralogical cQnstant on the isolated flakes, but some of its optical
properties were determined under the microscope as follows :
   Its optica{ character is negative, and its extinction angle referring to
cleavage railges from 9' to 8i.
   Chemical ComPosition. . . Though pure kaolinite can not be isolated from
R6seki, it is observecl that Zy6-isi no. 1 is composed almost wholly of pure
kaolinite ttnder the microscope. The sample was analysed by Mr. T. OyAMA,
to whom the writer tenders his sincere thanks. The result of the anaiysis
is as follows :
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            1
Si02..... 51.23

    TiO......
    AI20,, ....
    Fe20:R
    FeO J '''
    MgO ....
    CaO .....
    Na.O ..•.
    K.O ....•
    MnO ....
    P20F, • ' • • -
    H,Ot-)...
    H,0(+)...
    Total . . . .
 1. Zy6-isi no. 1
 2. Kaolinite

   In column 1
components SiO:],
recalculated as

    SiO-....
   Comparing
recalculated
SiOtl, and

and H"O in the
values are
tain extent, w
be found
these.

caused by the '
phyllite, for it '

0.26

3S.12

0.14

O.04

O.08
0.58

0.63

niL
0.11
0.50

8.55

of pyrophyzlite etc.) at Mituisi, laPan

  2
 46.50

39.50

                     14.00
     100.24 100.00
     from Mituisi R6sel<i Mine.
   (mineralogical).

      of the foregoing
      Al,}O,i and H:iO in the principal components of
     follows :

    52.063 Al,0,, .... 38.739 H,O .... 9. .198
     the weight percentages of the components shown by
  value with those in column 2, it is found that the excess
deficiencies in Al,,0:i

               recalculated
          indicated to a cer-
            hile there may
        similarities between
      This condition may be
            lmpurlty, pyro-
              ls sometimes
observed that the pyrophyllite
flakes occurring as the impuri-
ty of Zy6-isi no. 1 are associat-

ed with kaolinite, in small
amount.

      3. Pyrophyllite

   Occttrrence... Pyrophyl-
lite is the principal component

mineral of Tya-isi and other
inferiororesofRdseki. Haku-
R6seki and Ai-isi are compos-
ed almost wholly of pyrophyl-
lite, while Zy6-Ma-isi; Ma-isi,

and Ge-Ma-isi are composed of
pyrophyllite and an unaltered
portion of the original rocks.

93

table, the weight percentages of the three

                         R6seki were

the
 in

 Fig. 28. Kaolinite in Zy6-isi, Å~310, (cross-

ed nicols). The kaolinite within Zy6-isi ap-

pears as very minute fiakes, ranging from
0.25micron to 0.50micron in length. The
sizes of the kaolinite flakes within Zy6-isi are

almost equal; the texture of the Zy6-isi is
similar to that of shale, and porphyritic struc-

ture is never found.
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   Lath-shaped, scaly, or fan-shaped pyrophyllite raRges from 50microns
to 0.25 micron in length. The large sized pyrophyllite occurs as a cernenting
material of the coarse grained diaspore-mass, which is cailed by the name
of Tokusyu-R6seki. Meditim sized pyrophyllite with a length of from 1.4
to 13.4 microns, occurs as alteration product from phenocryst, feldspar within
pyrophyllitized liparite. Small sized pyrophyllite varying from 0.25 to IO
micron, occurs as pyrophyl!ite from groundmass within pyrophyllitized lipa-
rite and as pyrophyllite from sha!e.
   The pyrophyllite is coiourless, its optical character is negative, and it
has straight extintion.
    Chemical ComPost'tion. . . The pyrophyllite cementing the interstices of
the coarse grained diaspore-mass, which is called by the name of Tokusyti-
R6seki, and which came from the 2nd gallery at the Mituisi Rdseki Com-
pany's Mine was analysed by Mr. T. OyAMA, with the following resuits:

                12    SiO...... 62.20 66.66
    Al,O,, .... 29.93 28.34
    Fe,0,, .... o.11
    Feo..... o.o4
    TiO...... nil.
    cao ..... o.i4
    MgO .... e.06
    MnO .... tr.
    P20.r . . . . . O.06

    K.o ..... o.ls
    NaeO .... 1.74
    M,0(-)... 0.32
    H,O(+)... 6.20 5.00
    Totai .... Ioo.gs loo.oo
 1. Pyrophyllite from 2nd gallery at IVIituisi R6seki Compi.ny's iNtline.
 2. Chemical composition of mineralogical pyr'ophyllite.

    Comparing the chemical composition of the foregoing table, small excess
of AIL)Oa and HÅ}O, and deficiencies in SiO,} are observed in analysis. The
weight percentages of the three components, Si02, A120:i and H.}O in <1) have

been recalcuiated and the component minerals of this sample may bg ex-
pressed as follows :
    Diaspore ..... 4.360 Pyrophyl]ite ..... 94.392

              Description ef Typieal Kinds of R'oseki

    As shown in the foregoing table, R6seki is classified into various l<inds

corresponding to the degree of metamorphism. When their fusibility and
component minerals are gradualiy changed, it is dificult to differentiate the
ores very strictly. However, Tol<uSyu-R6seki, Zy6-isi, Tya-isi, }Iaku-R6seki,

and Ma-isi may be here selected as the most typical and their occurrence,
distribution, component minerals and general characters will be described
in convenience of the explanation of the original rocks and mechanism of
alteration in R6seki formation.
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    1. Tokusyu-R6seki

   The Tokusyu-R6seki is
composed main!y of diaspore,
and sometimes, is associated
with kaolinite or pyrophyllite
.in small amounts. It occurs
as the mass within felso-lipa-
rite dykes or in the immediate
vicinity of the dykes, but if a
large mass of R6seki was alter-

ed from xenolithic shale mass
caught up by the dyke, the
R6seki mass generally consists
of various kinds of R6seki.
The outer part contact with
the dykes is usually composed
of Tokusyu-Rdseki no. 1 <con-
sisting almost wholly of dia-
spore); and the next zone of
Tokusyu-R6seki no. 2, which
is associated with kaolinite in

smallamounts. Thediaspore
gradually decreases towards
the inner part; kaolinite, on
the contrary increases, and the
Tokusyu-R6seki zone gradual-
ly changes into Zy6-isi, which
is mainly composed of kaoli-
nite. It is dificult to determine

exact boundary of each zone.
    Its occurrence and rela-
tion with the other kinds of
R6seki are shown on a speci-
men from Naka-gallery, Ohira
Company's Mine at Mituisi.
In Fig. 32, a-zone (the zone, in
contact with felso-liparite) is

composed of Tokusyu-R6seki
no. 1 (consisting almost wholly
of pure diaspore); b-zone, of
Tokusyu-R6seki no. 3, which
is composed of diaspore, as-
sociated with kaolinite in
small amounts; and c-zone,
chiefly of Zy6-isi, which is

of PyroPhyllite etc.) at Mttuisi , laPan 95

 Fig. 29. Large shaped
associated with diaspore,

microns in length, Å~310,

nymp''ys. •s J.•or  .i  e, , ''.riet.cr ' 'W

 ;' ''IL,

 •;1 .ltr . .ix.i

"illsii":' 1[ili19'

 pyrophyllite flakes
andfrom 50 to 13.4
(crossed nicols).

 Fig. 30. Medium sized pyrophyllite flakes
in pyrophyllitized liparite (Ma-isi). Porphy-
ritic structure caused by the differences be-
tween pyrophyllite from phenocryst, and frorn
groundmass, is ob:.erved, Å~310, (crossed ni-

cols). The pyrophyllite ranges from 13.4
microns to 0.25 micron in length.
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 Fig. 3!. Small sized pyrophyllite in Zy6-
Ma-isi, ranging from 1.0 to 0.25 micron in
length. The fiakes are almost equisized, so
porphyritic structure is not observed. The
structure is similar to that of shale, Å~310,
(crossed nicols).

      .•.. S ll:•Nmpig'.$i<.,

ig'x.ix:l,,lS':

  s- s        'tN

t-i rVl'. ' . i,-t;1;r .J'-

L' 'L 1,i{i,iSi. ,StlkC, tw"it"'.k.g."1' .'

"
[,""$$/ess)stlillEN.I'";"nv'fu

,

composed almost wholly of
kaolini'te.

   The Tokusyq-R6seki va-
ries in colour, being pale
bluish white, pale brownish
white, grey and dark grey.
The various shades of brown
and grey probably depend
mainly upon the content of
minute crystals of pyrite
which are present as impurity.

   Hardness ranges from 6.5
to 7.0; fractured surface is
uneven, and it glistens in sun-

Iight by perfect cleavage,
parallel to (010) of the dia-
spore; the Tokusyu-R6seki is
easily recognized by miner
because of its characteristic
hardness and glistening.
   It is classified intolfine,

         d; '
    'i. -1 '-" ..

    za' -''  it     .-u.      '     y'
tg'  ile 'rts"
.1 x.
 

 
 
 

 Fig. 32. The mode of occurrence is Shown in this picture, representing one part
of the R6seki-ore mass from Naka gallery at Ohira R6seki Co., xiAo.
 a-zone. Tokusyu-R6seki no. 1 (composed almost wholly of grained diaspore).
 b-zone. Tokusyu-R6seki no. 3 (composed of diaspore and kaolinite).
 c-zone. Zy6-isi (composed of almost pure kaolinite).
 M. Medama-isi (coinposed of diaspore).
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medium, and coarse grained types depending on the size of the constituent
mineral. The coarse grained Tokusyu-R6sel<i is generally coinposed of crys-
tacls of diaspore and diaspore grains, while fine and medium gtained ones
consist of Crystalline diaspore, of almost the same size, and of which the
structure is almost the scame as that of sandstone, when seen under the

mlcroscope.

                            2. Zy6-isi

   The Zy6-isi is composed of kaolinite, and is sometimes associated
with diaspore or pyrophyllite in small amounts. It occurs within felso-
liparite dykes or in the immediate vicinity of the dykes, as a small mass
consistinLcr. almost wholly of Zy6-isi, and if it constitutes oiie part of a
large R6sel<i-mass, the Zy6-isi zone is distributed at the next inner zone of
the Tokusyu-R6seki, as seen in Fig. 32.
   Hardness ranges from 2 to 2.5; ancl it has a clull lustre. It is classifted
into several groups, no. 1, no. 2 and no. 3, caccording to the amouRt of as-
sociatecl minerals ancl impurity. It varies in colour, showing pure white,
pale bluish white and pale brownish white, the various shades of blue and
brown probably clepending upon the content of minute crystals of pyrite or
iron hydroxyde.
   Through microscopic observation, it is ascertained that the Zy6-isi is
composed of minute and almost ec{uisized fial<es of kaolinite, ranging from
0.25 to 0.5micron in length. Porphyritic structure is Rever found as shown
in Fig. 28.
    The Zyd-isi, iR some cases, associated with Medamaisi (l"Eye-Ball Stone"
or "Ball Stone," the Japanese term "Medama6-isi" or "Tama-isi" being given
to the globular bbdy composed of the same component minerals as the
Rdseki, and besides being associated with Zy6-isi and Tyti-isi in some cases,
is easily detached from the R6sel<i.). The Medama-isi is usually composed
of minute grains or acicular crystals of diaspore, and then it ixtay be called
Tokusyu-Rdsel<i.
    Fig. 33 shows that the Medamaisi is contained within Zy6-isi. The
Medama-isi will be discussecl by the writer in another paper.

                            3. Tyifi-isi

    The Tytt-isi is composed mainly of l<aolinite and pyrophyllite fiakes, aRd

eccurs as a mass within the felso-liparite dykes or in the immediate vicinity
of the dyl<es. If it is associatecl with other better ores of the R6seki asa
large mass, the Tya-isi is always distributed at the next inner zone of the
Zy6-isi and is gradually changed into Zy6-isi on the outer side, ancl into
Ai-isi or Ma-isi on the other sidle.

    It varies in colour, pale yellowish white, pale brown, brown, pale red,
pale bluish .cr.rey, grey .and dark grey having been observecl. The various
slaades of the colotirs apparently depeRd upon the content of ferric matter
or minute crystals of pyrite. It is classified iRto several groups by miners
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according to i"gs colour and the proportional amounts of the principat com-
ponent mineraTs, as shown in the foregoing table.
   Through microscopic observation, it is ascertained that the Tya-isi is
composed of minute pyrophyllite and kaolinite flakes, irregularly mingled.
The pyrophyllite flake ranges from 0.25 to 1 micron; the kaolinite, from 0.25

t

iiQ'"'

IIiit""

  't'-xTS  '  t-' '

,•!5>rs

  .'-•n

s.ar.,",i

x

,

'

  Fig. 33. Zy6-isi containing iMedama-is'i. From Naka-gallery at Ohira
R6seki Co., Å~213.

 A. Medama-isi composed of diaspore. B.'Zy6-isi composed of kaolinite.
 If we crush the sample into pieces, the Medama-isi is easily isolated from
Zy6-isi on account of differences in hardness.
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to 0.5micron. There is no great difference in their sizes, and the porphy-
ritic structure was not observed, as in the case of the Zy6-isi. It is some-
times observed that the Tyif-isi is associated with the Medama-isi having
a smooth surface.

                          4. Hal<u-R6seki

    The Haku-R6seki occurs as a xenoiithic mass enve!oped by pyrophyl-
Iitized iiparite within felso-liparite dykes as shown in Figs. 3-1, 35 and 36,
and sometimes, it occurs as a small xenolithic mass within llparite. It is
usually small and platy or irregular fragments in shape.
    As shown in Fi.gs. 34 and 35, the Haku-R6seki <A-zone> is compact in
texture, and is never associated with quartz grains. Pyrophyllitized liparite
<B-zone) is associated in a scattered manner with a g. reat many quartz grains.
The boundary between two parts is clearly detected, a gradual change never
being observed. Fig. 36 shows the occurrence of the irregular fragmentary
Haku-R6seki mass; A-part is the Haku-R6seki, having a compact texture,
and B-part is the pyrophyllitized liparite, having a rough surface. The dis-
tinct differeRce betvveen two parts can be observecl macroscopicaliy.
    Through microscopic observation, it may be seen that the HaktyR6seki
is composed of almost pttre pyrophyllite fiakes, ranging from 0.25 to 1 micron
in length, the texture being the same as that of Zy6-isi and Tya-isi.

                            5. Ma-isi

    The Ma-isi is composed partly of pyrophyllite and partly of an unaltered
portion of the original rocks; the .greater part of the R6seki from Mituisi
be!ongs to this class. The Ma-isi is classified into two groups, the one, from
shale, and the other, from liparite, ciccording to its original rocks.
    Tlze Ma-isi fron2 shale. . . This origiRated from the xenolithic shale-mass

which was caught up by intrudecl liparite ; the shaly substance of the xeno-
lithic shalemass was recrystallized into pyrophyllite by pneumatolytic action
which produced the liparite. Tokusyu-R6seki, Zy6-isi, TyU-isi, and }i{aku-
R6seki are the highly altered products of shale, but Ma-isi is a slightly
altered product. k is observed that some xenolithic shale-masses altered
into pyrophyllite aggregations preserve the original bedding planes. So the
gradual alteration from shale into Ma-isi may be seen not only micro-
scopically but macroscopically.
   Through microscopic er<amination, it is ascertaiRed that the Ma-isi is
composed of minute equisizecl pyrophyllite flakes, soine being composecl of
pyrophyllite and shaly substances. Porphyritic structure is never detected
as in the case of products highly altered from shale.
    It occurs not in liparite as the xenolithic mass, but also at the core of
the large R6seki mass, originating from the xenolithic mass of the shale
within felso-liparite dykes or as a xenolithic mass, envelopecl with pyrophyl-
litized lipa.rite within the dykes.
   Ma-isi from tiParite. . . It is composed of pyrophyllite flakes ancl partly
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 Fig. 34. Haku-R6sel<i is associated with pyrophyllitized liparite, Å~916.
 A. Haku-R6seki composed of pure pyrophyllite, having a greasy feeling,
and not associated with quartz grains. B. Pyrophyllitized liparite having
a rough surface, and a grea't many grains of quartz scattered through it.
Q. Quartz grains.
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 Fig. 35. Halcu-R6sel<i inserted into pyrophy!litized liparite from 2nd gal-
lery at Mituisi R6seki Co.,'Å~312.
 A. Haku-R6seki. B. Pyrophyllitized Iiparite (Ma-isO. Many corroded
quartz grains are observed in it. Q. Quartz grains.
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 Fig. 36. Irregular shaped Haku-R6seki-mass within pyrophyllitized
rite from Turuta R6seki Mine, near Ohira R6seki Co., Å~213.
 A. Haku-R6sel<i enveloped by pyrophyllitized liparite (Ma-isi).
 B. Pyrophyllitized liparite.

lipa-

of an unaltered portion of liparite. The pyrophyllitization process from
liparite into R6seki is gradually observed, and in this case, the porphyritic
structure is clearly observed through the difference in size of pyrophyllite

on the one hand and phenocryst and groundmass on the other, and by the
scattered quartz grains, even in the best ores.
   It occurs as the xenolitic mass within felso-liparite dykes or arong the
contact zone of liparite with the dyl<es. The contact part is highly altered,
degree of the alteration decreasing to go far the dykes, and the ore gradually
changing into normal liparite. The clegree of alteration is proportional to
its shape, size, and situation.

                       Occurrence of R6seki

    The R6seki-mass originating from liparite, occurs simply as the xeno-
lithic mass within felso-liparite dykes or as the contact zone of liparite within

the dyke, and it is generally composed of pyrophyllite or pyrophyllite and
an unaltered portion of liparite. The mass originating froin'shale varies
in its component minerals according to its size, shape, distribution and the
degree of metamorphism. Some are composed of pyrophyllite and unaltered
portion of shale, and some almost exclusively of pyrophyllite, of pyrophyllite
and kaolinite, of pure kaolinite, of kaolinite and diaspore, or of diaspore.
It occurs in various ways. The mode of occurrence for each typical kind
was described in the preceding pages, but the mode of occurrence of all
kinds will be summarised in this chapter.
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   The mass beinLg slightly altered, and being composed of pure pyrophyl-
lite or pyrophyllite and an unaltered portion of shale occurs as the xeno-
lithic mass within liparite, or as the core of the large R6seki-mass wjthin
felso-liparite dykes, or as the mass envelopgd by pyrophyllitized liparite was
caught up by the d_yke.

                                               When the mass has

   Fig. 37. Zy6-Ma-isi originating from shale within
 pyrophyllitized liparite (Ma-isi). From lst gallery
 at Mituisi R6sel<i Co. Å~1.
   A. Zy6-)vla-isi havin.u compact texture; quartz
 grains are not found in the area. B. Pyrophyllitiz-
 ed Iiparite (Ma-isi) ; a great many grains of quartz
 are found in the area. Q. Quartz grains.

from right side (East) to left side (West) as follows
1. Ma-isi originating from liparite, composed
   altered portion of liparite.
2. Tytt-isi originatin.cr. from shale, composed of

   It is associated with/ Medama-isi composed
   the Medama-isi is densely contained at the
   litized liparite (Ma-isi>, and it decreases the

   contact; the mass is gradually changed into

   been highly nltered, and
   is composed of minerals,
   rich in alumina, it occurs

   as the xenolithic mass
   within the felso-liparite
   dyke, or as the crustal
   part of the large R6seki-
   mass within the dyke.
  Some ore-bodies at Mitu-
   isi R6seki Mines have
   been selected to explain
   the mode of occurrence
  of the R6seki originating
  from shale as follows:
      Fig. 39 is a sketch of

  the outcrop along one
  part of the Motoyama
  gallery. As shown in the
  figure, the right side of

  the R6seki-mass was
  bounded by felso-liparite,

  while the upper, lower
  and left sicles were not
  excavated to the dyl<e.
  The xenolithic mass with-
  in the dyke may easily be
  surmised from the distri-
  bution.
      The R6seki-masses
  having two origins are
  alternately distributed

of pyrophyllite ancl an un-

 kaolinite ancl pyrophyllite.

almost wholly of diaspore;
contact part with pyrophyl-
  farther it goes from the
 Tya-isi.
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      Fig. 38. Zy6-Ma-isi associated with pyrophyllitized Iiparite. From Moto-
    yama gallery at Mituisi R6seki Co., Å~1.
      A. Zy6-Ma-isi originating from shale, and preserving the bedding planes
    of original rock.
      B. Pyrophyllitized liparite. Bedding planes are not observed.

3. Tya-isi originating from shale. '
4. Tya-isi originating from shale, and containing Medama-isi.
5. Ma-isi frorn liparite.
6. Tytt-isi originating from shale, and associated with Medama-isi.
7. Ma-isi originating from liparite.
    That the R6seki-mass have alternate origins may be geologically ex-
plained as follows:
    The xenolithic mass of shale being attered into R6seki was first caught
up by Iiparite which had erupted through the Paleeozoic formation, and was

'

'

'J,

L"
                ABCD              ffUIan [[[] vaZ ew
 Fig. 39. Sketch of outcrop, the Rbseki from shale and from liparite being dis-
tributed in alternating manner. At motoyama gallery, Mituisi R6seki Co. .
 A. Tyti-isi (principal components, kaolinite and pyrophyllite) with Medama-isi
(principal component, diaspore). B. Tyti-isi. C. Ma-isi (principal component, pyro-
phyllite, associated with an unaltered portion of liparite) from liparite. D. Felso-

liparite.
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     ABCbEF=gsan ww@   Fig. tiO. The profi]e through the center of the spheru-
 litic mass of R6seki at the First gallery, Mituisi R6seki
 Co. Mine. It is perfectly enveloped by felso-liparite.
 The best ore is distributed at the crustal part, and th6

  low tsptrade ore at the core,.while the whole mass is com-
 posed of minerals rich in aluminca. The zonal arrange-
 ment of the ore is observed.
   A. Tokusyu-R6seki(consists almost wholly of diaspore).
 B. Zy6-isi no. 1 (almost pure kaolinite) with Medama-isi
 (of diaspore). C. Zy6-isi no. 2 (kaolinite ancl pyrophyllite

 in small amounts). D. TyU-isi (l<aolinite and pyrophyl-
 lite). E. I?elso-liparite. F. Fragments offelso-liparite. A
 cross-section of smail tongues of felso-liparite intruded
 into fissures of the shale-mass.

diameter. It is composed of the best ores originating
zonal arrangemeRt of the ores is clearly observed
crustal part is composed of minerals comparatively
the core of minerals poor in alumina, and the
that the boundary of each zone was bounded with
1. Crystal part composed of Zy6-isi no. 1 <it
   nite, and is associated with Medama-isi), but
   posed of Tokusyu-R6seki (consisting of almost

2. The ngxt inner zone composed of ZyO-isi no. 2.
   Medama-isL

 zones
     dotted
consists of almost pure kaol

   the

    pure
    It is not associated with

  more or less alter-
  ed into R6seki by
  contact metamor-
  phism. It was later

  caught up with
  blocks of liparite
  by the felso-liparite

  dyke, aRd they
  were altered into
  R6seki by pneu-
  matolytic action,
  due in turn to the
   cooling magma of
   the dyke. Thus the
   alteration of the
   xenolithic shale-
   masses was influ-
   enced by double
   metamorphism,
   and they were com-
   posed of minera{s
   rich in alumina.

      Fig. 40 is the
   sketch of the pro-
   file through the
   core of an a{most
   spherical mass of
   R6seki originating
   from shale formed
 ' in the lst gallery at

   Mituisi R6sel<i Co.
' Mine. It is com-
   pletely enveloped
   by felso-liparite,
   and is about 8 m in
    from shale. The
   in the mass; the
rich in alumina, and
gradually chan.cre, so

     iines.
                   i"

 bottom part is com-
   diaspore).
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 Fig. 41. A map of the distribution of R6seki at Mituisi R6seki Mines, grouped
 high above sea level.
 1-column, Tokusyu-R6selci, Zy6-isi, and Tyll-isi. 2-co:umn, Ai-isi and Ma-isi.

 Mituisi R5seki Co. Mine. . A. Motoyamagallery. B. Ist-gallery. C. 6th-gallery. D.Taiseigallery. E.Kisi-
takegallery. F. Kitagawa-Sin-gallery. G. Kitagawa-Hon-gallery. H. Eisei gallery.
I. Yokozaka-Sin-gallery. J. Yokozaka-Hon-.crallery. K. 2nd gallery. L. Takahasi-
yaEia-g.allery. M. 3rd gallery. N. 5th gallery.
 Ohira R6seki Co. Mine.
 O. Ogiri gallery. P. Sinl<uei gallery. Q. Naka gallery. R. Tatu-gallery. S. Ist
gallery. T. 3rd gallery. U. 2nd gallery. V. Hon-gallery.
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3. The core composed of Tya-isl (consisting of kaolinite and pyrophyllite).
    As the mass is comparatively small, it is not associated with pyrophyl-
litized Iiparite, and is perfectly enveloped by felso-liparite. The alteration
into R6seki was strongly infiuenced by felso-liparite, while differentia! alter-
atioh is observed at the crustal part and the core.
    The forms of the R6seki-masses which were inspected by the writer are
various in shape, being spheroidal, lenticular, platy, reticular (caused by
intrusion of liparite or felso-iiparite) aRd irregular. The forms doubtless
originated from blocks and fragmeRts of the original rocks which were caught
up by the intruded rocks.
    The distribution of the R6seki-masses of the best quality was surveyed
in all the galleries and on the surface of the mine, and was mapped by the
writer as indicated in Fig. 41. It will be seen that the ore-masses are dis-
tributed within or along the dykes in scattered manner, and that ore-masses
are separated from one another.

                          erigiR of R6seki

                         A. Original Rocks

    Though all R6seki-deposits have been considered by geologists to be the
hydrothermally:S, 4,7, itS'i5, i7, iS, i`" 2:" 2`3,4i'']5'4:' altered product of igneous'ie rocks, usu-

ally lipariteV''fi';ms,gi,"E',"t' or porphyritei'`,i2,7 yet the greater part of them did

not originate from igneous rocks, but mainly from sedimentary rock, shale
usuaUy being caught up by igneous rocks, which intruded through the sedi-
mentary rock, while one part of the deposit composed of minerals poor in
alumina originated from igneous rocks caught up by other igneous rock
which intruded through various other surrouRding rocks.
    The xenolithic masses in both cases were changed into R6seki by heat
and gases exhaled from the intruded rocks. The difference in texture and
component minerals between the ore originating from igneous rocks, and
shale is so conspicuous that the difference may be macroscopically observed
as described in preceding pages.
    The origiRal rocks of R6seki will be discussed here from the geological,
petrological, ore-deposit and chemical points of views.

                1. From the Geological Point of View
    It will be clear that the R6seki-deposit at Mituisi originated mainly frorn

sedimentary rock as mentioned in the preceding pages. The same condi-
tions were observed at other R6seki mines inspected by the writer.

                 Sy6zakai R6seki Mine, Tazima Prov.

    The Sy6zakai R6seki Mine is located 5 km northwest of Ebara railway
station on the San-in-liRe, aRd mining district is composed of liparite which
erupted through the base composed of alternating shale, sandstone and con-
glomerate, which may be considered to belong to the Tertiary. It is observed
here and there that the b!ocks and fragments of the Tertiary formation in
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various shapes and sizes
were caught up by liparite,

and that the xenolithic
masses were altered into
Ma-isi composed of pyro-
phyllite. The best ore and

the ore produced from
Iiparite are not distribut-

ed. It may be assumed
that the metamorphism
in this district was not
strongly influenced, be-
cause the felso-liparite was

not distributed.

    The mode of occur-
rence of the R6seki-mass
is like that at Mituisi ; the

ore-body is distributed in
a scattered manner, and
the masses are separated
from one another as in-
dicated in Figs. 42 and 4,3.

 Okumura aiid Simozasa
 R6seki Mines, Harima
         Prov.

    Okumura R6seki Mine
is located about 20km
north of Himezi railway
station on the San-y6-line :

it stands on the contact
zone of liparite and the
Palaeozoic formation. The

R6seki mine is called by
crop standing on the
in height above sea level.
a large xenolithic mass of
intruded liparite.

   The xenolithic massis
shale.

    It is to be observed
an aggregation of
original rocks. The
former times, but it is not
mineral poor in alumina.
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         indicating the mode of occurrence at Sy6zal<ai R6-
         seki A(ine.
          M. Ma-isi from shale. Its fractured surface is
         comparatively smoo't'h; comp.ict in texture.
          L. Liparite. It is not pyrophyllitized, and its
         fractured surface is rough, so the boundary be-
         tween lipari'te and R6seki is easily observed. Each
         R6seki-mass is separated from the others.

      the name of Oiti-dani by the Iocal people, the out-

  eastern slope of the mountain, which is about 280m
       The mountain is composed of liparite containing
       Paleeozoic formation which was caught up by

       composed of alternate strata of shale and sandy

     that the shale and sandy shale were altered into
pyrophyllite, and preserving the bedding plane of the
 pyrophyllitizecl shale was mined as Ma-isi ore in the
        mined at present, because it is composed of a
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      Fig. 43. Photograph of the contact part of Ma-isi mass with liparite at
    My6to-iwa gallery, Sy6zal<ai R6sel<i Mine.
      L. Liparite. M. Ma-isi (pyrophyllitized shale).
      Strike and dip of the contact plane are, NIO"W, NE50C.
      Strike and dip of the pyropoyllitized shale are, NIOOW, SW300.
      The boundary between pyrophyllitized shale and liparite is clearly ob-
    served, and is never changed gradually. .

   Simozasa R6seki Mine is located about 16 km north of Tatuno railway
station on the San-y6-line, and stands on the contact zone of liparite with
Palaeozoic formation like the Okumura Mine. The mining district is com-
posed of liparite, and it is here and there observed that the liparite caught
up many xenolithic masses of shale and sandy shale in various shapes and
sizes. The xenolithic masses, especially shale-mass, were altered into Haku-
R6seki oy Ma-isi, mainly composed of pyrophyllite. These ores were actively
mined in former'`' times.
   The best ore scarcely reaches the quality of Haku-R6seki, since it is
composed of almost pure pyrophyllite, poor in alumina; so it is not mined
at present.
   Though the ores from these mines are generally poor in alumina, and
are not famous as Mituisi and Sy6k6zan in ceramics, yet it is very interesting
that the process of alteration from original rocks to the ore is clearly revealed.

             Minami-yamagata R6seki Mine, Bizen Prov.

   The Minami-yamagata R6seki Mine is located about 10km northwest
of Wake railway station on the San-y6-line, and stands within the district
of the Paleeozoic formation which is widely distributed around the mine.
The mining district is composed of alternate strata of shale and sandy shale.
It is found that a felso-liparite dyke, 20m in length and 6m in thickness,
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intruded through the formation from north to south, and that the R6seld
is distributed along both sides and within the dyke, the best ore being com-
posed of kaolinite and associated with diaspore and sometimes andalttsite
in small amounts. It is found distributed just at the line of contact, while
the bad ore composed mainly of pyrophyllite is found to go far the dyke,
and to change gradually into the Paleeozojc forfuation.
    The ore being exploitated as ceramic materia! extends about 2 m along
the stril<e of the dyke; it is mined as material for fire-brick at present.
Though the mine may be poor in quantity, it is very interesting that the
process of a!teration from original rocks to the ore is clearly revealed, and
that the best ore composed of minerals rich in aiumina was altered by the
action of intruded felso-iiparite dyke.

                  Sy6k6zan R6seki Mine, Bingo Prov.

    The Sy6k6zan R6seki Mine is !ocated about 5 km north of Sy6bara rail-
way station, the end of the Geibi-iine, and inciudes Sy6k6zan <947 m in height
from sea ievel), Imagusi (946m) and Kayagoyama (726m>.
    The Rdseki-mass is found hereaRd there in the district, but the main ore-
body is distributed at the Åíoot of Sy6kazan. Sy6kdzan shows mainly por-
phyrite and liparite, which intruded throtigh the sandstone believed to belong
to the Palceozoic formation; more or iess metamorphosed masses of Palee-
ozoic formation are found as xenolith within the igneous rocks. The igneous
rocks were intruded by the dyl<es of quartzose rock which had close con-
nection with the formation of the R6seki deposit. It is very interesting to
the writer that the geoiogical relation and Rdseki formation at this mine
are like those at Mituisi R6seki Mines.
    The R6seki is mined by two R6seki Companies, one tke East Sy6k6zan
Co., the other the West Sy6k6zan Co. . The ores vary in aluminous content,
and i'f they are narned according to the ores used at rV{ituisi, they are
Tokusyu-R6seki, Zy6-isi, Tytt-isi, Ma-isi and Ge-Ma-isi. It can be macro-
scopicaliy and microscopically distinguishecl that the ore composed mainly
of pyrophyllite originated from the xenolithic mass of shale within iiparite
or porphyrite, and the xenolithic mass of liparite or porphyrite within
quartzose rock ; also that the best ore composed of miRerals rich in alumina
originated from the xenolithic mass of shale within the dykes of the quartzose
rock.
    The best ore-body having various shapes and sizes occtirs within or along
the dyl<es of quartzose rock, and one mass is never connected with another.
    Besides many R6seki-masses, the pyrophyllitized shale is found here and
there, and pyrophyllitized conglomerate <the matrix of the conglomerate was
aitered into pyrophyllite, but the pebbles are not aitered, so the conglomer-
atic structure was preserved) shows a certain distribution.
    Judging from geological relation of these R6sel<i rnines as described in
Åíoregoing pages, it may be concluded that the greater part of the R6seki
being especialiy rich in atttmina, originated from the xenolithic Tnasses of
sedimentary rock within felso-liparite or quartzose rock.
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        Foreign Deposits relating to the Mituisi R6seki Deposit

   A great many reports on the deposits relating to the Mituisi R6seki
Deposit were published by various investigators, including E. S. LARsENi ,"7
C. H. Ci_App,'i" A. F. BuDppsi G'roN," J. IL. STuci<Ey,'`"'' F. K. PAurf'] and others ;":""4

and they consiclered that the Cleposits were alteratioR products of rhyorite,
Triassic and Jurassic volcanics, volcanic tuff or lava, and feldspathic quartz

diorite or andesite porphyry. But it may be considered from their papers
that the deposits, especially at Conception';] Bay, Newfoundland, the Deep
River Region`5 of North CaroiiRa and White Mottntaini'` in California, origi-

nated from sedimentary rocks and that the greater part of the cleposits
originated from the xenolithic masses of the sedimeRtary rocks which were
caught up by igneous rocks, the .xenolithic masses having changed so much
that the bedding planes of the rocks were scarcely noticed even by careful
observers ; the ore originating from the sedimentary rocks was consequently
neglected by them.

      2. Considerations from the Point 6f View of Ore Deposits

   The precise study of the mode of occurrence of a deposi't is very im-
portant in finding the genesis of it, especially of the R6seki deposit, an(l tl}e
origin' al rocks of the R6seki deposit and the process of the alteration into
R6seki can not be known except by actua!, precise observation on the mede
of occurrence of the deposit. A great many reports on the mode of occur-
rence of the R6seld deposit at various localities in Japan, have been pub-
lished by different investigators, including Dr. T. I<ocHiBE,L"" Mr. H. AwAzu,T
Dr. T. OGuRA,i'i,=' Dr. B. Yosmi<i,i7':'3'2'L Mr. K. IHARA,ii Mr. Y. KiNosAKii"',L'L'

and Mr. K. TtxMuRA, and others, but they have also said that the deposit
occurs as veins except that Mr. K. IE{ARA" has observed that the deposit
was rarely contained within porphyrite as an amygdaloidal mass. Although
many authors have declared that the R6seki deposits occtir as vein, they
may have perceived that the deposits generaliy differ fyoin normal veins of
metallic deposits, for they added in their reports that the Rdseki deposits
are the chain of many masses, and are irregular, amygdaloidal ancl iens-lil<e
in form.

    The latest report on the R6seki deposit at Sybk6zan was ptiblish6d by

Dr. B. YosmKi,i7'L'`',2" and he statecl that the deposit at Hirosegtiti, X?Vest

Sy6k6zan, is a platy deposit, but that it is a chain of masses globular, lens-
like, and irregular in shape, and generally known as "Korr}ori." I{e also
said that the depoSit differs from the normal vein of metaliic deposit.

    The writer inspecte(l the deposit referred to in Yosi-iiKi'si;'L'0'L'3 report,

Hiroseguti, West Sy6k6zan, and found that each mass of R6seki was wholly
envel.pped by quartzose rock, tliere being no connection with one another.

    Many Rdseki deposits forming xenolithic masses are distributed within
or alon.cr. the dyl<e of the quartzose rock ; the direction of distribution there-

fore coincides with the stril<e and dip of the dyke. The deposit may have
been wrongly observed as a vein by Dr. B. YosmKi.
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   On the mode of occurrence of the pyrophyilite deposit, J. L. STucKEyX'
wrote in his report `` On the Pyrophyliit"e Deposit of the Deep River Region
of North Carolina" as foilows :
    " A prominent feature of the pyrophyllite bodies is their irregul'ar, oval,
or lens-like form. They lie in a narrow band or zoi}e aligned with the strike."

It may be considered that the occurrence of the deposit is like that of the
R6seki deposit in Japan.
   F. K. PAuL5' stated in his report " On the occurrence of Andalusite aRd
related Minerats at X?Vhite iMountain, California " that the anda!usite occurs
in irregular aggre.q. ation in a lenticular qttartz mass, which forms the promi-

nent show, and that a iarge portion of the quartz contains andalusite, only
a iinaited carea containing enough mineral to warrant' exploitation. The
andalusite from North stope, the Big stope, and the SoLith stope are referred
to as C. P. andalusite; the materia{, however, is not chemically pure, pyro-
phyllite and diaspore being cornmonly mixed with the andalusite. From his
description, it may be considered that each mass of the ore was independent-
ly distributed, though he did not say so specifically, aRd that each mass of
the ore originated from a xenolithic niass within the quartzose rocl<.
   The R6sekl mass is platy, oval, giobular, lens-like, reticular, and irregular

iR form, and it is observed not only at Mituisi, but at malty other R6seki
mines in Japan which were inspected by the writer. It is observed that
each mass of R6seki is independently contained within igneous rocks, and
there is no connection with one another. From its mode of occurrence, it
may be considered that the R6sel<i originated from the xenolithic mass
within igneous rocks, and that the xenolithic mass originated from the
blocks and fragments of sedimentary rocks which existed at the base,
or occasionally from igneous rocks into which felso-iiparite or quartzose
roclgs intruded.

          3. Consideration based on Chemica! Composition

   It may be considered that the aiteration into R6sel<i from shale is more
probable than from iiparite or porphyrite, judging from the chemica! com-
position of the ores and their original rocks.

            1
Si02.,... 81.67
Tio...... o.og
Al,O,, .... 10.41
Fe20a . . . . 0.29
FeO..... 0.29
Mno .... o.o3
Mgo.".. o.ol
CaO.-... nil.
Na.O .... 0.74
K,O..... 4.61
F,,o,,..... o.ol
H,O(-v)... 1.30
I-1,0(-)... 0.51
F....... O.01
Total .... IeO.02
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 0.81
 0.33
 O.Ol
 O.04
 O.03
 0.27
 3.24
 O.03
 3.16
 1.09

99.67

  4
 62.20
 niL
 29.93
 0.11
 9.04
  tl'.

 0.06
 0.14
 1.74
 0.18
 O.06
 6.20
 0.32

109.9S

  5
4.7.37

,8iZg

8iSZ}

gl6•,

8ig3

giig

sigs

99.92

  6
 5L23
 0.26
 38.12

  0.14

  nii.

 0.04
 o.es
 0.5S
 0.63
 0.11
 8.55
 0.50

100.2.l

  7
 2.654
 O.068
 82.167

 O.O07

  tr.
 0.016
  tr.
  tr.
  tr.
  niL
 14.691
 0.398

leo.ool
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 1. Country rock (Liparite>.
 2. Ma-isi from liparite (from 6th gallery at Mituisi R6seki Co. Mine).
 3. Xenolithic mass of shale (near the Eisei gallery, Mituisi R6seki Co. Mine).
 4. Pyrophyllite, matrix of coarse grained Tokttsyu-Ronyseki from 2nd gallery at Mitu-
    isi R6sel<i Ce. Mine.
 5. Zy6-isi from 5th gallery at Mituisi R6selsci Co. Mine.
 6. Zy6-isi no. 1.
 7' IIs'9kRtt6SsYeUl$6cSoe.kMniOn'el (COMPOSed ef crystalline diaspore) from 3rd gallery at I •Iitu_

    In the foregoing table, column 1 indicates the chemical composition of
liparite composing the Mituisi R6seki Mine; no. 2 the Ma-isi preserving the
porphyritic structure as !iparite ; no. 3 the shale which was caught up by
liparite; and nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7 the pyrophyllite, Zy6-isi, Zy6-isi no. 1, and

Tol<usyu-R6seki np. I which are thought to have been altered from xeno-
lithic masses of shale within felso-liparite. Porphyritic structure is never
observed.
    In comparing the chemical composition of the ores with their original
rocks, a significant decrease in SiO,, and alkalies and an increase in AiL,Os
and ll,,O in the composition of the ores are c{etected, btit it may be assumed
that the addition of Al:}03 in the ores was not caused by a supply of AltO:i
from another source, and that it increased proportionally according to the
subtraction of SiOL, and other components from the chemical compositions
of the original rocks.
    F. K. Ptxuii'' seems to iiave suggested the same consideration in his
report "On the Occurrence of ARdalusite and Relatecl Minerals at N?Vhite
Mountain, Califomia"; thus he writes: "JudgiRg from minerais forined,
water vapour, boron, fiuorine and sulphur must have been present in a
more or less gaseous condition in the quartzose rock <mother rock). The
corundum-andaltisite-diaspore series appears, however, te have been formed
Iargely from recrystallizatlon of aluminous matter aiready at hand and not
introduced aluminca. The conditions under which the minerals have been
formed do not appear to be those under which they would be derived
direCTti iefEOrlllitaietxicgeigesOoUfS a?itatrr:ze'forming the host for the andalusite mass

would be expected to counterbalance an excess of alumina if produced by
direct crystallization from magma."
    Though he has not clearly declarecl in what manner "Aluminous inat-
ter already at hand" existed, the xenolithic shale mass as seen at Mituisi
R6seki Mine, and elsewhere in Japan.
    It may be perceived that tke concentratioR of Al,}Oa in the ores were
originated from proportional concentration with the subtraction of SiOt
frem the compositions of their original rocl<s, when we compare those
amo. unt" in analyses of the ores with the recalculatecl vaiues of SiOt, Ali,O:i

and I{O which were introduced from the original rocks in following man-

ner:
    ( 1 > Comparing the chemical composition of each ore with its original
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rock, subtracted amounts of the components, except SiO,), AIL)O;; and H,]O
which were related to the compositions of R6sel<i will be firstly di$tributed
proportionally to the amouRts of SiO,}, Al20,; and }lf:,O in the composition
of the original rock.
    (2> Cornparing the recalculateCl amount of SiO,) of the original rocl<
with that of each ore, a differential amotmt of SiOt wM be distributed
proportionally to the arpounts of A!,)O,t aRd H,)0 in the recalcuiated com-
position of the origiRal rock. It will therefore be fouRd that the recalculat-
ed amounts of AIL)Oa and HL,O are very sirnilar to the amounts in the ore,
especially the amount of Al:)O:i.

   The recalculated amounts of AlllO,; and H,,O which were obtained in the
foregoing table are as foliows :
   ( A ) Comparing co!umn 1 <liparite) with 2 (Ma-isi altered from liparite),

weight percentages of the three components, SiOpt AltO,} and HL)O are:

               Column1 Column2
    SiO,....... 81.67 75.58
    AlaOs ...•.. 10.41 17.66
    H,O ....... 1.30 3.s7
   The subtracted amount of the other components, excepting the upper
three in column 2, compared with c61umn 1 is 4.27. This amount <4.27)
was distributed proportionally to the three components in column 1, aRd
the recalculated values are.
          SiO.......... 85.40
          Al,,O,, ........ 10.99
          }/l.O ......... I.36
   Comparing the recaiculated value of SiO,,, 85.40 with 75.58 in column 2,
the differential amount 9.82 was introduced, and this amount was distribut-
ed proportionally to the amounts of Al,}O,t and HaO in colwrtn 1.
   The result are:
    Al203..... 19.14 (17.66 in analysis of column 2)
    H20...... I.39 (3.57 in analysis of column 2)
   It will be found that the recalculated values of A120:; and H,)O are
similarly situated to those iR the analysis, especially the amouRt of AIL,O;;.

   cl B) The following table indicates the recalculated volues cornpared
with amount in the analysis:

                                      4567       We'ght % of three com IAI20"'''''29'93 36'47 38•12 82.167
    a' ,.:..t,i.,.,i,,i,, 'V,-:.O..IiIlii,Sig& ,.Slg9, ,,?is'g, ,iSlggg,

    b. Recai,.iatedvai.es {,",1,2.'Oiil:iJ2glfg 3gJrS 3g:?g ?8I3Z

   As seen in the table, the amounts of the three components wili be fouRd
about the same, when we compare ehe recalculated values with the analyses,

especially aiumiRa.
   AIthough the content of alumina varies in each ore, it may be clearly
found that the amount of alurnina in the ore originated from its propor-
tional concentration after the subtraction of Sie,) in various amounts from
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the composition of the original rocl<, and that the alumina in the ore was
not iRtroduced from magina or other sources.
   The next table shows the chemical composition of shale from many
localities. (RosENBuscH: Elemente der Gesteinslehre, p. 577, 1922)

Chemicakomp.
Si02••'''''''
TiO,..•••••••
Al?Qe •'''''''
Fe,hO:s . . . . . . . .

FeO .........
MnO ........
MgO ........
CaO .........
NaeO -.......
K,O ........,
H.O .........
PL)Os.........
Total ........

 l
55.02

0.65

21.02

5.00

1.54

 sp.
2.32

1.60

0.81

3.l9

5.65

O.06

100.54

 2
60.40

18.58

 7.16

2.89

 0.43

 0,21

 4.70

 5.04

99.41

 '3

67.35

20.66

2.55

0.31

 sp.

not good

 6.70

97.57

 4
57.82

 2.20
25.80

0.45

0.55

O.05

13.21

100.08

 5
47AO
 0.96
36.10

0.40

0.64

 0.36

 0.IS

 0.17

l3.68

99.86

 6
61.91

21.73

 4.73

0.59

 O.09

 0.25

 3.l6

 6.73

99.89

 l. Mittelcambrischer Schieferton Coosa Valley, Alabama. Mit OD4 BaO, 0.03 Li20,
    2.44 hygroskop. Wasser, 0.83 O.02 SO,, 0.32 kohliger Substan.7..
 2. Schieferton, graublau mit roten Streifen, cambrisch. Am Kundaschen Bach. 6st-
    lich Revel, Estland.
 3. Schieferton aus dem Liegenaen der Saarbrgckener I<ohle.
 4. Schieferton karbonisch, hellgelblichgrati mit grauen Adern, Rothellschacht, Blatt

    Zweibrifcken, Rheinbayern.
 5, Schieferton kar'bonisch. Grube Nordfeld, ebenda, mit Spur ILi,,O.
 6. Schieferton karbonisch, England. IVIit 0.70 organischer Substanz.

   From the foregoing table, the three components in each column SiOb
AIL,O:; and NtO which Were related to the principai component mlRerals of
R6seki are selected and the recalculated percentages between them are as
follows :

    Chenx comp. 1 2 3 4 5 6    SiO........ 67.26 71.89 71.11 59.47 48.78 6S.4S
    AI,,0,, ...... 25.73 22.11 21.81 26.54. 37.15 24.04
    H.O ....... 7.01 6.00 7.08 13.09 14.07 Z4g
   Mineralogical components of pyropyllite and kaolinite are as follows:

    Chem. comp. Pyrophyllite . I<aolinite
    SiO,....... 66.70 46.50
    Al,,0,, ...... 26.30 39.50
    H.O ....... 5.00 14.00
   In comparing these recalcuiated values with the compoRents of pyro-
phyllite or l<aolinite, columns 1, 4 and 6 .are almost similar to that of pyro-

i

phyliite, and column 5, to kaoliRite; it may therefore be considered that
some shale having the same amounts to the chemical composition of pyro-
phyl!ite and kaolinite, will be easily recrystallized into these minerals with-

out the subtraction or addition of varying amounts of the three components
from the shale, and that most shaies contain more AltO: than the !jparite
or porphyrite. It may be considered that if there were agents to subtract
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SI02 iR any degree from the composition of the shale, the Al,)0,] would be
easily concentrated, and they would be recrystaliized into aluminous min-
erals ; also, the alteration into R6sel<i, especially rich in aiumina, from shales

is more probable than from liparite or porphyrite.

                  B. Agents of Metamorphism

                       i. Earlier Theories

   Before discussing the ageRts of metamorphism, the views already ex-
pressed by maRy investigators on the agents of alteration will be referred
to.

   The agents of the metamorphism mentioned by these authors may be
grouped as follows :
   a. Alteration by hydrothermal action which may be attributed to the
      post volcanism.
   b. Alteration by weathering.
   c. Alteration by pneumatolytic action which may have been introduced
      by hot gases caused by exhalation from cooling magma.

               a. Aiteration by hydrothermal action

   A great many investigators believe that the R6seki-deposits or the
deposits associated with the R6seki were formed by ascending hydrothermal
replacement of the couRtry rocks. Among such, we mention Mr. S. OTsuKAt'
<1896>, Dr. B Suzuig" (1897), Mr. N. KiyoNoiO and Mr. K. MA'rsuNo <1919),
Mr. T. SAKAMo'roi'i (1922>, Dr. B. Yos}m<i`7,;'"}L'`',L"` (1923, 1933, 1934, 1935), Mr.

Y. KiNosAi<i'S aRd Mr. K. TAMuRA (l928), Mr. Y. KiNosAi<iL':' (i934) and othersi

in Japan, Mr. L. F. Ym,"" Mr. F. LEE and Mr. K Ci-iANG (193i> in China,
C. I-I. CLApp"' (1915), A. F. BuDi)iNG'roN'i (1916), J. L S'puci<Ey45 (1925), F. K.
PAuL"i (l932) and others:;'i':;7':;f"'Ulin foreign countries.

   But F. K. PAuL"i expressed the opiRion that the andalusite-deposit, as-
sociated with corundurn, diaspore, pyrophyllite, muscovite, and alunite as
a coRtact metamorphic deposit, Nvas partly formed by pneumatolytic, and
partly by hyclrothermal action from his precise investigation of thin sec-
tions of the ores, and that the aluminous minerals, andalusite, corundum,
and diaspore were formed in the pneumatolytic stage, while pyrophyilite,
muscovite, alunite and lazurite were formed in the hydrothermal stage.
   If these deposits were formed by asceRding hydrothermal solution along
the fissure, as these writers supposed, it might be supposed that each mass
of the deposit would have close connection with another, aRd that the
passage of the solution within the mother rocks would be more or less
traceable.

   IR the occurrence of the R6sel<i-deposits at Mituisi, Sy6k6zan and else-
where as stated by the writer in the preceding pages, each mass was
perfectly enveloped by mother rocl<s, there being never any connection be-
tween them; moreover the passage of the solution can not only be
traced in the surrounding rock, but the rock has never suffered of feature
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compared with the othernvpar.t of the rock. The significant features were
reportecl by Mr. F. YAMANAi<i'2 in his report "On the Report of R6sel<i-
deposit at Indo," and F. K. PAuL,'it "The Occurrence of Andaiusite and
related Minerals at White Mountain," PAuL has discussed the agents of
metamorphism as follows:
   "All the features of occurreltce, mineralization, and surrotmdings sug-
gest aqueo-igneous and pneumatolytic infiuence. The physical characters
of the deposit and its immediate surroundings sltpport this condition."
   Though he accepts the pneumatolytic influence in the formation of the
deposit, he has expressed the opinion that pyrophyllite, muscovite, alunite,
and iazurite were formed in the hydrothermal stage. But the writer, judg-
ing from the geological, petrological and ore-depositary points of view, is
forced to the view that all the minerals composing the R6seki-deposit at
Mituisi, Sy6k6zan and elsewhere were formed by pneumatolytic actien.

                   b. Alteration by Weatherlng

   T. SAKAMo'ro" (1922) and H. AwAzu' (1919) in Japan, and C. H. CLApp"'
abroad have expressed the belief that the R6sel<i, i<aolinite, pyrophyllite
and alunite deposits were formed by the infiuence of descending water, but
it may be considered that the R6seki-deposit was not aiterecl by weather-
ing, judging from its occurrence, distribution and other characters.
   R. J. LEoNARD`7 concluded in his report, "Hydrothermal Alteration of
Certain Silicate Minerals," that the silicate minerals were not altered into
kaolinite to any noticeable degree by the action of many acidic or alkali
solutions. It is to be assumed that the influence of the descending water
did not caused the formation of the R6seki-deposi{i at Mituisi and other
R6seki rnines, judging from various features of the deposit.

              c. Alteration by Pneumatolytic Action

   Tke pneumatolytic infiuence on the formation of China-clay and kao-
linite deposits has already been noticed by rnany investigators. R. H.
RAs'rALi.:"` (1925) suggested the formation of Cornish China-clay by the action
of steam on the feldspar without fluorine or boron; A. S'rAi{L"C; (1912) re-
ported that the China-clay of the Naab Valiey in Bavarja, is due to
pneumatohydrolysis, caused by ascencling carbonic acid solution connected
with basalt-magma; H. RiEs gave his opinion that the I<aolinite of Corn-
wall, and possibly those of Zettliz iR Bohemia, were of deep seated origin
and due to fiuoric exhalations.
   Though the pReumatolytic influence in the formation of the kaolinite
deposit has been accepted by maRy authors, yet such influence in the R6seki-
deposit agsociated with many aluminous minerals, such as diaspore, kao{inite,
and pyrophyllite, was not mentioned except that a report oR andalusit'e and
related minerat deposits resembling R6seki at Mituisi was published by F.
K. PAuL;'i ancl he expressed the opinion that only diaspore was formed by
pReumatolytic, and pyrophyllite, by hydrothermal influence.
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   It is possible to consider that all the principai component minerals of
the R6sel<i-deposit were formed by pReumatoiytic action exhalated from the
cooling magm.a of liparite or felso-liparite or ether igneous rocks.

            2. Mechanism of R6seki ForrnatioR at Mituisi

   The geological, potrological, ore-depositary and chemical features of the
R6seki-deposit at Mituisi may indicate that the deposit was altered from
xenolithic masses of shale and liparite by pneumatolytiÅë action, which was
due to the cooling magma of liparite and felso-liparite being intruded
through the Palaeozoic formation.
   Judging from the minerals formed, vapour, fiuorine, and sulphur must
have beeR presented in gaseous condition within the cooling magma. On
the other hand, it has been reported that a fiuorite-vein occurs within
liparite in the vicinity of Tuyama City near Mituisi. It was found by the
writer that the fluorite associated with aluminotts minerals at Sammeizi
Mine, which is situated along the contact zoRe of liparite with Paleeozoic
formatiori. So it' may be considered that the iiparite, especially the felso-
liparite dyl<es in this district, contained fluorine in magma stage, and that
the fiuorine and vapour acteCl to (liminish SiO,) in the original rocks.

                            kpctr;te.
a. Diaspore, Kaolinite
   and Pyrophyllite

   Though the princi-
pal component miner-
als, diaspore <AIL,Q;,
ss.oo, }I,o, ls.oo>, kao-
linite <Al,}O,;, 39.5e, SiO,,,

46.50, ff,)O, 14.0), and
pyrophyilite <Al,-)O,,,
28.3<L, SiO,,, 66.66, H,O,

5.00> differ in their
mineralogical charact-
ers, it will be fotmd
that there is intimate
relation between their
chemical compositions,
the difference in tliem
being essentiaRy due to

the proportionate a-
motmts of Al,,O,,, .9iO,},

and HO.
   The kaolinite must
have been chemic.ally in-

troduced from the com-
position of the pyro-

l

AIg03.
M-51ofct

Si02,8B•6Cl 9(,

2

 Pyrophyllite.
f>4?,0,3fr, sio,,vo•siei,

 Kao[inite.
Ala03• SiOe.
us•o3% 61t•gne/o

 Diaspore,

Sltale.
Al,0,.
Ifi•03Cla

Si 02,s2•9 "i ef.

Py ro phyllite.
Al,03.
2g•s3 ele

Si 02. rl o-l1 elo

    K(xolh•tite.
    ftg'.gi3'./, sioa,s4•grl aie

    Pia$pore.
   A Lo 03.
   IOO-OOOIo

 Fig. 44• Relation of the components of pyrophyl-
lite, l<aolinite, and diaspore and their original rocks
at )VIituisi R6seki Mine.
 1. Liparite and R6seki from liparite.
 2. Shale and R6seki from shale.
 Black part is the amount of Si02 exhaled to alter
into each mineral from the original rock.
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phyliite by the diminution of SiO,i ancl the addition of H,)O in some amount;
Al:}e# may be relatively concentrated in amouRt in kaolinite; diaspore will
be introdttced from haolinite the same as in the preceding. relation.
   The same reiation may be found between pyrophyllite and xenolithic
masses of liparite or shaie. If the metamorphic agent was fluorlne exhala-
tion, then alkali componeRts in the rocl<s wou!d be diminished to parallel
the Ioss of SiO,, from the rocks. Vapour was contaiRed in the magma in
all cases, and the H,)O in the mineral compositions might easily faciiitate
the recrystallization into pyrophyllite and other aluminous minerals. So
we need oniy discuss the relatioR of SiO,> with Al:O:i in the compositions
of the minerals and their origina! rocl<s.
   In Fig. 44, group 1, is diagrarnrnatically indicated the comparison of the
cornponents SiO,} and Al,,O,; in the aluminous minerals with liparite, and in
group 2, with shaie. Each column represeRts the recalculated percentages
of SiOLi and Al,)O,; which were derived from analysis of the original rock
and composition of the minerals. The black part in each column represents
the diminished amount that was altered into miRerals from the original
rocks. It is clearly indicated that the kaoliRite and pyrophyllite are inter-
mediate product aitered into diaspore, aRd that the diaspore is the end
product of the R6seki formation.
   From this, it may be supposed that all the ores except Tol<usyu-R6seki
which is composed of pure diaspore, coincide with intermediate steps in
the process of alteration into diaspore, that t.he R6seki formed from shale
Reeded a weaker ageRt than that from liparite to produce ores of the same
grade, and that the aiteration from shale is generally more probable than
liparite.

                            b. Pyrite

    Pyrite crystal is associated with many R6seki ores being found especial-
Iy at the contact part of the xeRolithic shale-mass and liparite, or felso-
iiparite.

    It occurs in various ways, sometimes, along the fissure or bedding
planes of the share-masses, and sometimes, at the core of R6seki-mass, or
as impregnation.
    From its occurrence, it may be aliowed to believe that the component,
Fe in pyrite did Rot come from magma or other sources, but originated
from the ferric matter in the shale, the ferric matter being recrystallized
into pyrite by the action of su!phur dioxyde, vapour, and hydrogen sulphide,
which were generally conceived to be present in magma.
    It may be generally considered that ferric matter was contained in
shale as Fe<OH):, and that it was recrystailized into pyrite by pneumatoly-
tic action somewhat as indicated by the following process :

      2SO,,-f-•O,,=2SO,, SO,,-YH,,O==H,,SO,,
      2Fe<OH),-F3HI,,SO.i=Fe,,(S04);i+6ItlL,O,

      2Fe,)(SOA):,+2H,)S==4FeS04+2HtSQi+5S,
      FeS04--FH.)S-YS=FeS2+HL)SO.i•
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    Thottgh the ferric matter was contained in shale as FeL,O;s or FeL)03.
nHtO, it may be supposed that it was easily altered iRto Fe(OHI):i by the
presence of vapour, and the pyrite being easily prodticed as indicated in
the preceding equation.

                             c. Alunite

    Alunite was rarely associated with Tokusyu-R6sel<i no. 3 composed of
diaspore, l<aolinite. The wel} lmown alunite deposits are distributed in the
southerR parts of Ty6sen Peninsula, such as Seizan, Kuhiganzan, Gyoku-
maisan Mines in Kainan District, the Kasatori Mine in Tint6 District, and
the Ty6zant6 Mine in Muan District. The writer visited the Gyokumaisan
and Seizan Mines in 1935, and found that the alunitedeposit was like
the R6sekFdeposit from the stand-point of all the features.
    From the geological, petro!ogicaL and ore-depositary features of the
alunite-deposit, it may be supposed that the deposit also originated from
the xenolithic shale or tuff or porphyr.ite masses within Iiparite, and that
the masses were aitered into a!unite by pneumatolytic action due to the
ceoling rnagi:r}a of the igneous rocks. Geologists considered it to be hydro-
thermally altered product of liparite or liparitic tuff or porphyrite. The
alunite-deposit will be precisely discussed by the writer in another paper.

   . Sumraary aRd Conclusion
    1. The Mituisi R6seki Mine stands on the contact zone of liparite
with Paleeozoic formation, and on the shattered zone along the fault, from
Yakiyama to Mituisi. The geology of•this district may be classified into
liparite, felso-liparite, pyrophyliitized Iiparite, shale, pyrophyllitized shale,

and R6seki. The shale and pyrophyllitized shale masses originated from
the Paleeozoic formation which was intruded by liparite and felso-liparite
dyl<es, and they were the xeRolithic masses within these igneous rocks.
    2. The radial felso-liparite dykes intruded through the liparite from
the centre, the highest point in the district. Feiso-Iiparite is commonly
porous and has a felsitic structure ; phenocrysts are only rarely found with-
in it. It may be considered from the structure that the felso-liparite con-
tained a large amount of gases in its magrna, and from the occurrence
and distribution that the dykes had an intimate infiuence in the formation
of the R6sekFdeposit.
    3. The felso-Iiparite dykes have a great many xenolithic masses
of shale and liparite in various shapes and sizes; these masses were
almost completely altered into R6seki. The outer portion of the xeno-
Iithic masses of liparite within felso-liparite as well as the contact zone of
liparite aRd the dykes were altered into pyrophyllitized liparite, the altera-
tion decreasing as it receded from the dykes. It may be clearly seen that
the pyrophyllitization of liparite began from phenocryst (feldspar at first)
and Rext from the groundmass. The size of the pyrophyllite recrystallized
from phenocrysts is greater than that from grottndmass. Porphyritic struc-
ture is clearly observed even in the best ore by the difference in the sizes
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of the pyrophyllite flakes, aRd by the scattering of quartz grains within
the pyrophyllite flal<es as lhe residual minerals. The ore originating from
liparite is easily determined from thes3 significant features.
    4. The R6seki-deposit originating from shale is contained within lipa-
rite, aRd felso-liparite dykes ; in the former case the Rdseki-body is com-
posed of pyrophyllite, in the latter the mass is composed of diaspore,
l<aolinite, pyrophyllite, which were highly altered from origlnal rock. The
degrees of alteration are geReraliy proportional to the shapes, sizes, and
positions of the xenolithic masses within felso-liparite dyl<es. It was always
observed that the margin of the ore-body was more altered than the core,
and that the alteration gradually decreased as one approached the core,
but distinct boundaries were not observed.
    5. The R6sel<i-body originating from shale is generally composed of
equilateral minerals; porphyritic structure is never observed and quartz
grains are not found.
    6. The shape of the R6sel<i-body is various, spheroidal, lenticular,
platy, reticuiar <caused by iRtrusioR of liparite or felso-liparite>, and ir-

regular, and varies in size from iOcm to 50m in length. The R6sel<i-
bodies are distributed in a scattered manner, each mass being perfectly
enveloped by igneous rocl<s, and never found connected with one another.
The shapes of the Pdisel<i-body may be due to those of tke blocl<s and
fragments of original rocl<s which were caught up by iRtruded rocl<s.
    7. The component rninerais of R6seki are principally pyrophyllite,
kaolinite and diaspore, pyrite and alunite being sometimes founcl in smali
amounts as associated minerals. Judging from the occurrence, distribution,
geological relation, microscopical investigation, and chemical analysis of the
ore, it may be coRsidered that the minerals were recrystaliized from original
rocks by subtraction of SiO,) and the proportional increase of Al,)0:;, and
that the amount Al,)0,; necessary to compose these minerals did not come
from other source, so it may be considered that the most important agent
of alteration into R6sel<i was the subtraction of SiO., from the composition
of original rocks, and that the ore originating from shale is generally com-
posed of minerals rich in Al,)Os, originating from liparite composed of
mineral poor in Ali,O,;, even with the same conditions ef alteration.
   8. All features of deposit support the conclusion that the metamorphic
cause of alteration into R6sel<i was the pneumatolytic action generated by the
exhalation frem cooling magma, especially the magma of felso-liparite. Fluo-
rine, vapour, sulphur dioxyde, and hydrogen sulphide from the cooling mag-
ma of feiso-fiparite were the principal agents in forming the R6sel<ideposit.
   9. Tke writer hopes that his study on tke R6seki-deposit may con-
tribute to the convenience of inspecting and mining these same deposits.

   In conclusion, the writer wishes to express his sincere thanks to Emer-
jtus Prof. T. OGAwA, Prof. Sh. NAi<AMuRA and Assjst. Prof. 3. TAKuBo for
valuable suggestions given him throughout his study, and he here ex-
presses his cordlal thanl<s to the Mituisi R6seki Co. for the grant with
which the present research has been carried out. v
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